
MG-WX (Wet/Intermediate) Tyres

WX is a tyre developed for promotional races, rainy conditions or dirt track and speedway
racing.

Its design and compound offer higher durability and makes the WX (Wet/Intermediate) a
product very well accepted in the international market. see tread here

            Model     WX (3)     WX (3)   

     Homologation 2008/2010  -   -   
     Size   10 x 4.20 - 5   11 x 6.00 - 5   
     Hardness Shore A +- 5 (DIN53505)(1)   60   60
 
    L (mm) +- 10   125   178   
    B (mm) +- 10   84   122   
    C (mm) +- 5   120   170   
    d (mm) +- 1,2   126.20   126.20   
    D (mm) +- 10.00   262   282   
        BAR +- 0.20  1.10   1.10   
    Recommended Air Pressure(2)   PSI +- 3.00   16.00
 16.00
 
    Maximum Air Pressure     BAR   4.00   4.00
 
      PSI   58.00   58.00   
    Maximum Speed     Km/h   160   160
 
      Mph   100   100   
      

  MG WX - SPECIFICATIONS
  

The MG WX tyres are a unique multi-directional design which can be used as either a full-wet or
intermediate rain tyre.

  

By simply mounting the tyre in the opposite direction on the rims, the tyres have different
performance characteristics, suiting all wet weather situations.

The tyres achieve this by having a sharp square cut on one side of the tread pattern, and a
rounded edge on the other. This allows the sharp edge to be used as the lead-edge (outer) for
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MG-WX (Wet/Intermediate) Tyres

full wet conditions.

By rotating the tyres on the tyres on the rims 180 degrees, the rounded edge is used as the
lead-edge (outer) for an 'intermediate' wet weather tyre.

The rounded design prevents the lead-edge of the rubber blocks from overheating and
deteriorating.

To clearly identify the correct fitment and use from wet to intermediate:
For FULL WET WEATHER fit tyres on rims with MG Red logo facing the INSIDE of all rims.
For INTERMEDIATE use fit tyres on rims with MG Red logo facing the OUTSIDE of all rims.

        This edge to outside of rim for
Full Wet Weather   This edge to outside of rim for
Full Wet Weather   
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MG-WX (Wet/Intermediate) Tyres

  

      This edge to outside of rim forIntermediate   This edge to outside of rim forIntermediate         MG WX Recommended Operating Pressures:Full wet conditions - 35psi front and rearCompletely dry conditions - 12psi front and rear
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